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Citizens
In Action!

Fun Team Successful
Prior to the March meeting kickoff, members and guests were treated to free
raffle tickets by the Attendance Committee or "Fun Team" organized by Sandi
Paulus. After additional tickets were purchased, the team got busy drawing for
the winners of the water feature, LPPD collective coin, and two enlightening
books. Once the laughter died down the winners were announced and delivered
their prizes. In all, the team took in a grand total of $45.00 which was
immediately donated to the Animal Control Center. A special thanks to Chief
Adcox, Deb Hathorn, and Sandi Paulus for the donations.
A different seating arrangement offered everyone an opportunity to see eye-toeye so to speak and appeared to provide for more focused discussions. To kick
things off, Dave Davis was sworn in as 1VP, replacing Gary Tandy. We also
learned that Judy Covin has stepped down from her role as Volunteer Coordinator
and her temporary replacement is Deb Hathorn. To learn more about Judy's plans
please see our special salute to her inside this publication.
The meeting continued with PAR officers outlining the March and April
volunteer opportunities, Finance report from Vicky Copley, Fido report from
Rusty Paulus and more news about donations from Officer Jone's act of kindness
to a dog. Members also discussed the need to postpone the annual garage sale
due to the number of back-to-back events over the next three months. Richard
Browder announced he will place the order for the LPCPAAA wrist bands for use
as handouts at our booth. Deb delivered the business card templates to Roger
Gonzalez in hopes that they would be printed for use during COP Patrols and
booth activities.
Before the meeting closed, members were treated to an overview of the Red
Cross by guest speaker, Richard Manning. Richard has been with the Red Cross
for about 23 years and shared his knowledge about many of the services offered
such as, babysitting courses, CPR classes, Community Disaster Preparation
courses, Military family notification service, Disability programs, Pet first aid,
Food Kitchen, School clubs, victim Fire Assistance, Swimming programs,
Transportation programs and much, much more. A warm round of thanks to
Paula Rizzuto for inviting Richard to join us.
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Every month, across La Porte,
volunteers tackle challenging issues and
help strengthen the community.
Whether supporting child safety,
restoring city parks or cemeteries,
educating the community on chemical
emergencies, encouraging neighborhood
watch programs, patrolling the streets
through the COP program, conducting
ride-a-longs with LPPD officers, and
much more, the volunteers touch many
parts of our community.
National Volunteer Week is a time to
celebrate people doing extraordinary
things through service. Established in
1974, National Volunteer Week focuses
national attention on the impact and
power of volunteerism and service as an
integral aspect of our civic leadership. .
Through programs such as the
President's Volunteer Service Award,
Alumni Volunteer of the Quarter and
Year Awards, and the You Make a
Difference Awards, the LPCPAAA
recognizes individuals, for the
tremendous impact they are making in
our organization and community.
Please view the names of these special
individuals on page 5.
Join us again this year too, as the LPPD
sponsors a picnic on April 27th at
Seabreeze Park in recognition of the
many hours of volunteerism by the
LPCPA members and volunteers.
Details will be announced as they
become known.

Child Safe Gun Locks
G
Grraadduuaatteess H
Hoonnoorreedd
On April 2, 2012 the La Porte Police
Department, past CPA graduates and
LPCPAAA members proudly hosted a
graduation ceremony for the most recent
members of their Basic Citizens Police
Academy course.
The Basic Citizen Police Academy (CPA) is
a program designed to provide a working
knowledge and background of the La Porte
Police Department and foster a closer
relationship between police officers and the
community they serve.
Graduates of the Basic CPA are eligible to
participate in the Advanced CPA class
starting on May 14th of this year as well as
maintain eligibility to participate in the
citizen ride-along program.
The Advanced CPA classes expand further
on topics related to the PD such as
S.W.A.T.,
weather
tracking,
fire
suppression, traffic stop processes, crime
scene investigation and more. Graduates of
the Advanced class also role play for future
Basic and Advanced classes when
necessary.
Let us not leave out either that graduates are
now eligible to join and become active
members of the LPCPAAA. As a member of
the LPCPAAA, participants have a wide
variety of volunteer activities and events to
choose from that benefit the LPPD and the
City of La Porte.

Project Child Safe is a program to help ensure safe and responsible firearms
ownership and storage.
Project Child Safe is designed to reduce the risk of firearms accidents in the
home and, in particular, to help safeguard children from suffering a tragic
injury because of an improperly stored firearm.
Project Child Safe, which is funded through a grant from the Office of the
Governor, Criminal Justice Division, has distributed 750,000 gun lock
safety kits to law enforcement agencies throughout the state. As part of the
program, the La Porte Police Department will distribute, free of charge, gun
safety kits and 2,000 cable lock devices to community members that request
them. The lock, which works like a bicycle cable lock, is threaded through
the firearms action, rendering the firearm inoperable. The locks, in
combination with the accompanying educational materials, are intended to
promote safe handling and secure storage practices among all firearms
owners.
These locks can be used on most types of firearms, including handguns,
rifles, and shotguns. Local residents are urged to take advantage of this
opportunity to pick up free gun locks and use them to secure their firearms.
The free locks and safety pamphlets (in English or Spanish), which are
being provided by Project Child Safe, are available for distribution at the La
Porte Police Department. Picture identification as proof of residence will be
required to receive 2 free gun locking devices.
Contact a P.A.R. Officer (Jeff Tippit, Roger Gonzalz, or Yvonne Stanley) at
the La Porte Police Department for more details or to obtain your free gun
lock(s).

Results of Chief's Annual Survey
The Chief's annual survey is part of the budgetary process and for the last
three years has been conducted by the LPCPAAA volunteers. This year was
no exception as many took to the phones contacting residents of La Porte to
assess their feelings about the La Porte Police Department and employees.
So how'd we do?......

Advanced CPA class May 14th - July 9th

94% Overall Satisfaction
96% responding that they felt Safe or Very Safe living in LaPorte
4.2 Ranking - On a scale of 1-5 (5 being Very Professional)

Basic CPA class August 6th - October 29th
Visit www.LPCPAAA.ORG (Volunteer
Opportunities) for more information and a
description of the Basic and Advances
classes.
To register and complete an application for
the La Porte Citizen's Police Academy,
please contact Officer Jeff Tippit at
281.842.3183

The survey no doubt validates the high level of respect and appreciation our
Department enjoys among our community. This is a "direct result of the
dedicated efforts and consummate professionalism displayed by each of
you!" Never forget that you leave a piece of yourself with each interaction
in the community and each of these contacts is an opportunity to make a
positive deposit into our community "bank account." With these results,
"We're still in the black!"~Chief Ken Adcox

C.O.P.S. & 100 Club
To learn more about C.O.P.S. and 100 Club or to make a donation, visit:
http://www.greaterhoustoncops.org/index.htm
http://www.the100club.org/join.html

M a k i n g A D i f fe re n c e

Blue Santa

VOLUNTEER HOURS
YTD: 968.45
March: 264.45
Includes COP Time YTD: 135.00 March: 56.5

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

"Fido" Dog House Donations
Jan.: $49.56 Feb.: $60.85 +Jones $20 cash $100 chk
Mar.: $11.55 + Raffle:$45
April: $49

Garage
Sale
Hold on to those garage sale items a little
longer! During last month's LPCPAAA
meeting it was decided to postpone the
Spring garage sale to a later date.
As the date becomes available we will
post details in the normal manner via
email notification, Facebook page, and
online at www.lpcpaaa.org
Cash donations are also accepted in
advance as well.
The La Porte Citizens Police Academy
Alumni Association (LPCPAAA), a
501(c)3 non- profit organization, is
committed to serving law enforcement and
the general public.

A Word of Thanks
The LP Municipal Courts delivered a
Thank You card to the LPCPAAA
Volunteer office on behalf of all the office
personnel. The card, signed by many of
the staff, expresses thanks to the
LPCPAAA Volunteers who participated in
the Great Texas Warrant Roundup calls.
The card states that without our help the
outstanding results they achieved would
not have been possible.

YTD: 335.96
Donations are collected monthly from strategically placed donation boxes
at various business across town. Donations benefit the LP Animal
Control Center and help with the care and adoption of rescued animals.
If you know of a business that would be willing to permit a box at their
establishment, please contact Rusty at RustyPaulus@yahoo.com
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Operation I.D.
Operation Identification is a citizens burglary prevention program for use
in homes and businesses. The Operation ID program involves marking
your property with an identifying number as a means of discouraging
burglary.
The Operation ID program is as easy as marking your valuables with
your Driver's License Number. By engraving your Driver's License
Number in your valuables, your property can be easily traced and
identified as yours, thereby making it difficult for a thief to dispose of or
resell.
Operation Identification is a nationwide program designed to discourage
burglary and the theft of valuables from your home or business. The
program provides a way for you and law enforcement officials to easily
identify ownership of stolen property.
Operation ID is simple and effective. Here is how it works:
1.

2.

We hope you know how valuable you are
to us and others!
Thanks Warrant Roundup Team!!!

3.
4.

Permanently engrave your state drivers license or I.D. number
on a permanent part of your property (an engraver may be
borrowed from your local law enforcement agency).
Make an inventory of your engraved property, listing
manufacturer, serial number, location you engraved, and
purchase price. Inventory sheets are available from La Porte
Police P.A.R. Officers. Place these inventory sheets in a safe
place such as copies of tax returns and insurance policies.
Photograph or videotape your property. This and your inventory
could help insurance claims after a burglary, fire, or flood.
Contact a PAR officer or visit the City of La Porte website for
Operation I.D. stickers for the windows of your home as a
burglary deterrent.

National Volunteer Week
Celebrating People Doing Great Things!
In Honor of National Volunteer Week 2013
Our support team of PAR Officers
and Chief of the LPPD make it
possible for us to continue the work
we do! It is truly an honor to know
there are people like each of you
that we can count on.
Chief Adcox
Officer Jeff Tippit
Officer Roger Gonzalez
Officer Yvonne Stanley
CPA Training Instructors

Feeling gratitude and not
expressing it is like wrapping a
present and not giving it.
~William A. Ward

Did you know....
According to the Points of
Light Hands on Network that
administers the President's
Volunteer Service Award....
the value of volunteering has
increased 35 cents. The 2012
value of volunteer time is now
$22.14/hour, up from the 2011
value of $21.79. Thank you for
continuing to add so much
value to the world!

Unselfish and noble actions are
the most radiant pages in the
biography of souls. ~David
Thomas

We would like to spotlight all the 2013 Active LPCPA Volunteers who have given
generously of their time, talents, and support to benefit the Citizens Police Academy,
LPCPAAA and LPPD.
You do your very best and deserve our special praise.
You truly make a difference that brightens our days.
Thanks from us all, for the work you do.
We are very grateful for folks like you!

Paula Rizzuto (A-Gold!, D)
Bob Rivesman
Chris Copley (B)
Deb Hathorn (A, B, C, D)
Dottie Kaminski
Emily McDuffie
Felicitas Hernandez
Gwen Tilley
Janet Jacobs
Jo Munke
John Dupuris
Karen Rigby
Kevin Dorsey
Lyla DeSouza
Maggie Stout
Norma Elliott
Paula Wohnoutka
Ramses Macias
Richard Tilley
Robert Burkey
Ron Perry
Shanda Lewallen
Vicky Copley (A, D)
Virginia Hollis
Warren Portenier
Nettie Warren
Gary Tandy

Billy Boehlke
Cheryl Hiser-McCorry
David Janda
Donnice Thompson
Doug Hathorn (A, D)
Emma Zech (A, D)
Fred "Rusty" Paulus
James Kelly
Jeanne Zemanek
Joe Hernandez
Judy Covin (A, D)
Ken Rose
Liz Lainhart (D)
Maggie Rosa
Michel Bechtel
Dave Davis
Philip Ferguson
Richard Manning
Rick Guzman
Ron Honea
Sandi Paulus
Theresa Witucki
Viki Ferguson (A, B)
Wanda Cummings
Jana Zachrau
Richard Browder
Anja Zachrau

Thanks for Making a Difference
in our lives and our community!
(A) Recipient of the 2012 President's Volunteer Service Award
(B) Volunteer of the Quarter 2011
(C) Volunteer of the Year 2011
(D) Make A Difference Recipient
Our apologies if we failed to include anyone that joined us in making 2012 a banner year!

It came a surprise to many that Judy Covin was moving on to greener pastures so we asked her to share a few questions as to how
she came to join the LPCPAAA, her experiences and what her plans are for the future. Below is her response.

I have lived in Deer Park in the same house for 45 years. My husband was involved with LPPD for 30 years
prior to his death so I was around many present and former staff members for a long time.
Before I started volunteering at the PD, my husband and I owned and ran our own Security & Private
Investigation firm for 30 years.
I started doing volunteer work in January 2010. Not sure which basic and advanced classes I went to as I have
already packed my books etc. But our class picture is in the volunteer office. I started volunteering before I
went to class.
When I started volunteering, Yvonne was handling all volunteer activities herself, so I started helping her do
everything as there was no coordinator per se at the time other than Yvonne. That is why I was doing
everything. Once the volunteer numbers grew and became more active, then others started taking on some of
the roles. I don’t think I had a favorite activity. My least favorite I guess would be doing the surveys and
Warrant Roundups, because I have never enjoyed talking on the phone!
My biggest joy has been watching how we’ve grown from a handful of volunteers willing to work to the
active alumni association we have now. This has been possible I believe, because we have a Chief who has
backed and supported and encouraged our association in many ways.. Of course I can’t say enough about the
Liaison Officers that are always there to assist and promote LPCPAAA.
I worked for LPCPAAA and my Church a lot, but never for money. Always said when you volunteer you
have that option of saying NO! When I retired, everything I did from then on was in a volunteer role. I
believe volunteers are the backbone of any organization because they are willing to give their time to others
Winston Churchill once said , "We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give." God
loves a cheerful giver and I try to do that in any way I can.
I will be moving about an hour southeast Dallas the 1st of June. Half way between Canton and Gun Barrell
City, Texas. Yes ladies, I’ll be about 20 minutes from Canton!!!! I’ll be on 44 acres out in the country with
my daughter and her husband. Will be closer to my granddaughter and her new husband. I am sure I will find
other volunteer activities there. I will miss everyone and have enjoyed knowing and working with each and
every one of you. Come see me when you are in the area. I will have a spare room! My email address and
cell phone number will remain the same.
God bless you all. My work here is done………………….

Judy Covin

~Judy Covin ~
Our many thanks and much appreciation
for your dedicated volunteerism to the
LPCPAAA and LPPD. You will be greatly
missed!!

Board Member News
Following the swearing in of new board members during our
February meeting, Gary Tandy, newly elected 1VP, announced
that he would reluctently need to resign due to health issues.
According to our By-Laws this required President Richard
Browder to appoint a replacement.
As such, during our March meeting it was announced that Dave
Davis, previous President of his CPA Class, was sworn in as
1VP by Assistant Chief Ron Parker. Dave is looking forward to
joining the other board members and fulfilling his
responsibilities as 1VP.
We wish Gary all the best with his health and look forward to
having him fully engaged again with the alumni!

ON A SPECIAL NOTE

REPORT YOUR HOURS!!
1. Go to www.lpcpaaa.org and click on the Volunteer
Report Form. Complete the form.
2. Complete a Volunteer Report Form in the SignUp
Book located in the Volunteer Office.
3. Phone 281.842.3149 and leave your name, contact
number, event name and hours you worked.
4. Send an email to lpcpaAlumni@att.net

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Each month during our monthly meeting the Board
shares upcoming plans and events where volunteers may
be required. As more current details are announced we
post updates to our website and Facebook page.

MONTHLY ALUMNI MEETING
When: May 2, 2013
First Thursday of each month.
Where: LPPD at Spencer Hwy. and N. 23rd St.
Feel free to drop by and listen in on any meeting.

Our thoughts and prayers go out to those who have lost a close
family member or, are experiencing serious health issues.

Need a Volunteer Badge?
Norma Elliott's mother, Mildred "Ruth" Barfield passed away
on Sun. Mar. 17th in Centerville, Tx.
PAR Officer Roger Gonzalez - Surgery this week.
Texas Region One - Carroll Bagley is currently recovering
well in rehab after multiple health issues that landed him in the
hospital last month.

2012 LPCPAAA Board Members
President: Richard Browder
1st Vice President: Dave Davis
2nd Vice President: Paula Rizzuto
Treasurer: Vicky Copley
Secretary: Ken Rose

Badges are required to participate in a volunteer activity.
Officer Rick Hilton @ 281.842.3120

www.lpcpaaa.org

The LPCPAAA helps enhance a variety of
community programs through education,
networking and sharing of information
relative to what other law enforcement
agencies, associations and volunteer groups
are doing throughout the city and state.

Make A Difference
VOLUNTEER in La Porte!
Newsletter Editor: Deb Hathorn, Editorlpcpa@att.net
Co-Editor: Doug Hathorn

If you want to touch the past, touch a rock. If you want to touch the present,
touch a flower. If you want to touch the future, touch a life. ~Author Unknown

